Preschool II, Mrs. Erica
STANDARDS

Creating Our Community
ACTIVITY

August 15, 2022
HOME EXTENSION
Take your family into the backyard this week to
enjoy some family time and watch the clouds, talk
about God and what he created on day two of
Creation, the clouds and the water.

Faith Formation- Creation

We will take the children outside for Mid-day
circle, have them lay down and watch the clouds
that God created, have them see if they can
identify shapes. At afternoon snack this week we
will serve blue jello with dollops of cool whip to
look like the sky and clouds.

V. Mathematical Thinking E. SPATIAL RELATIONS
1. Demonstrates an understanding of basic spatial
directions through songs, finger plays and games
2. Demonstrates directionality, order and position of
objects by following simple directions

During circle this week we will, have the children
each select a name of a friend and stand on their
spots., go around circle and have each one call out
who their friend is. Then call out different
positional scenarios. “Put your friend on TOP of
your head” Put your friend BEHIND you” “Put your
friend BESIDE you” etc.

Before bedtime this week, have your child take
their favorite stuffed animal, give them positional
instructions for their stuffed animal.” Put your bear
on TOP of your head” “Put your bear UNDER the
blanket” “Put your bear BESIDE you” ‘Put your bear
INSIDE the drawer”

VII. Social Studies B. INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT
AND IDENTITY 1. Recognizes characteristics of self as
an individual 2. Recognizes the ways self is similar to
and different from peers and others
C. INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS 1. Identifies self and
others as part of a group 2. Identifies groups within a
community

Friend Bingo-In small groups, we will have bingo
cards made with the pictures of the different
children in the classroom, draw names out of the
bag to call out friends, children will use counters to
lay on their friend’s picture on the bingo cards.

After school this week, ask your child if they made
any new friends and if they can recall their names.

